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Abstract. Conflicts are frequent in virtually every scenario involving complex 
interactions. Collaborative Networks, in which there is a compromise between 
skills, competencies and resources, are not an exception. Moreover, these 
conflicts can be different in nature, ranging from cultural or relational conflicts 
to conflicts of interests. Although conflicts are common in these virtual settings, 
very few tools exist to settle them. Therefore, parties involved in conflict 
resolution generally have to resort to traditional approaches, which delay the 
process and waste the advantages of these Virtual Organizations. In this paper 
we present a structured model of a contract for a Collaborative Network. Based 
on this model, we developed an information system which is able to build 
conflict scenarios and determine the possible and probable outcomes. We 
combine this development with the UMCourt platform, which comprises a rich 
negotiation and mediation tool, to build a conflict resolution framework in the 
context of Collaborative Networks.    
Keywords: Virtual Organization, Conflict Resolution, Decision Support 
System. 
1   Introduction 
Conflicts are natural and emerge as a consequence of our complex society, in which 
each individual focuses on the maximization of the own gain. A conflict can be seen 
as an opposition of interests or values which, in a certain way, disturbs or blocks an 
action or a decision making process. In order for the action to be carried out, the 
conflict has to be solved [1]. The concept of conflict and its resolution is usually 
addressed by two main scientific fields: Social and Information Science. The 
intersection of these two fields is of great interest, particularly from the point of view 
of a Virtual Organization (VO).  
In fact, conflicts in VOs are frequent given the unstable balance between skills, 
competencies and resources. These conflicts are generated in virtual settings, most of 
the times supported by an electronic contract. However, very few tools exist to settle 
conflicts inside their context. As a consequence, conflicting members have to resort to 
traditional conflict resolution methods, throwing away significant advantages of VOs, 
rendering them inefficient. The use of technology to develop tools that can support 
the conflict resolution process, together with the creation of virtual environments for 
that purpose is thus of interest. Moreover, Pitt et al. address the issue of the costs of 
conflicts in the context of VO and the need for alternatives to litigation [2]. In 
particular, the authors argue that litigation is a slow and costly process which may 
have a significant impact on the business of companies and governments. The 
potential for appeals also adds to the amount of delay and cost. 
In this paper we present a model for an electronic contract that defines the rules 
that govern the lifecycle of the VO, focusing on solving Operational Conflicts. Given 
its structured nature, this model can be handled by a software agent. Specifically, we 
are interested in developing software agents able to point out the consequences of 
violating specific rules. The integration with the UMCourt conflict resolution 
platform [9], specialized in negotiation and mediation algorithms, allows the 
development of a framework for conflict resolution in line with the recent trend of 
Online Dispute Resolution (ODR) [3]. In this work we take into consideration the 
work of prof. Lewiki et al. [6] and Goldberg et al. [8] on the dynamics and processes 
of conflict resolution, and the work of Raiffa [7] on decision theory and negotiation 
analysis. During its development, an agent-based approach was followed [10, 11].  
2   Conflicts in Virtual Organizations 
Conflicts are part of the lifecycle of the VO and should be regarded as natural. 
Moreover, depending on how well they are managed, conflicts can even be seen as a 
catalyst for the success of the VO. When it comes to conflicts, solving them in VOs 
may, at first sight, appear to have an added challenge, when compared to traditional 
conflicts: the environment of the conflict is a virtual one (e.g. no physical interaction, 
no social contact, geographical dispersion of members). As a way to overcome these 
challenges, Online Dispute Resolution tools can be used that support distributed and 
asynchronous conflict resolution. Such tools aim conflict resolution methods 
processes that are agile and flexible, in line with the requirements of the VO.  
The nature of the conflict in a VO can be quite diversified. Taking ARCON [11] as 
a reference model, several types of conflicts can be identified. Considering the 
intrinsic nature of the VO, four dimensions can be pointed out in which conflicts are 
likely to emerge: 
• Structural dimension: this dimension includes features related to the structure 
and composition of the VO, including the members, their relation and roles; 
• Component dimension: includes hardware/software/human resources as well as 
knowledge or information; 
• Functional dimension: includes all the tasks and functionalities supported by 
the VO as well as methodologies and process models; 
• Behavioral dimension: includes guidelines for cooperation or conflict 
resolution, contracts, policies and governance rules applicable to all the 
members. 
On the other hand, considering the environment around the VO, another four 
dimensions in which conflicts may raise can be identified: 
• Market dimension: includes the issues related to the interaction of the VO with 
external entities such as clients and competitors; 
• Support dimension: this dimension refers to external support services, 
including certification, financial or insurance; 
• Social dimension: includes the impact of the VO on the society, including in 
issues like employability, legal, or educational. 
• Constituent dimension: models the impact and consequences of the integration 
of potential new members, including issues like sustainability or membership 
rules.  
After performing an analysis of these eight dimensions, it is possible to identify the 
main types of conflict that can arise in the context of a VO: 
• Operational Conflicts: operational conflicts emerge from situations in which 
the norms established in the creation (or modified during the operation) of the 
VO are being violated. Conflicts may emerge from a member not providing a 
given service as contracted, lack of communication, refusal to share some 
resource or general infringement of the governance rules; 
• Relational conflicts: although the members of the VO are independent, they 
are inter-dependent in terms of resources. Trust is thus an important factor. 
Incompatibilities in the interactions between the members can be seen as 
relational conflicts. These conflicts can be originated by past negative 
experiences that influence the level of trust; 
• Conflicts of interests: the correct availability and use of resources is 
fundamental for the correct operation of a VO. This kind of conflicts is 
generally related with the misuse of resources, namely the scenarios in which 
members use resources of the VO outside of its scope; 
• Business strategy conflicts: members of VO are generally attracted by the 
eventual access to new technologies, markets or information. However, this 
can be seen as a threat by the members sharing these resources. These conflicts 
are more evident in the initial phase of the VO, when the members are defining 
the availability and access to resources and tend to diminish with the time; 
3   Monitoring Conflicts in Virtual Organizations 
The contracting process in a VO is an important aspect in which the activities of the 
members of the organization are depicted. The result of this process is a contract in 
which the VO is described in all its dimensions. Contracts define the role of each 
member as well as the rules and operating principles of the organization. In that sense, 
the monitoring of a contract throughout the lifecycle of the VO, mainly during the 
operational phase, is of utmost importance. In this section we describe the structure of 
the contract and the monitoring mechanism, developed to deal with Operational 
Conflicts. 
3.1   The Contract 
Given that contracts are essential for the detection of Operational Conflicts, there is 
the need for a contract model that allows representing all the endogenous elements of 
the VO, with a special focus on the behavioral and structural dimensions. Based on 
several works on the field [12 - 14], it is possible to define a contract model from a 
logical point of view, with four central components:  
• Actions – are seen as atoms and describe what each member can do. An 
action is defined as a 4-tuple: ܽ = (݊ܽ݉݁, ݏ݁݊݀݁ݎ, ݎ݁ܿ݁݅ݒ݁ݎ, ݐ), where name 
is the unique identifier of the action, to be executed by the sender, whose 
recipient is receiver, in time t. The set of all possible actions within the scope 
of a contract is defined as: ܣ =	∪ ܽ; 
• Events – identify the events that take place within the environment of the 
organization. Events are defined as: ݁ = ൫ܽ(݊, ݏ, ݎ, ݐ), ݁ݒ݁݊ݐ௧௬௣௘൯, where 
	a ∈ A  and 	event_type ∈ {fact, fulfill, violated} describes the type of event. 
In this description, fact denotes that an action a occurred in a given time, fulfill 
denotes that an action a was fulfilled in a given time and violated denotes that 
there has been a violation of a norm in a given instant; 
• Obligation – identify all the obligations that can be subscribed by the 
members of the organization. An obligation is defined as: 
݋ = (ܽ(݊, ݏ, ݎ, ݐ), ݈݅ݒ݈݁݅݊݁, ݈݀݁ܽ݀݅݊݁), where 	a ∈ A  denotes an action that 
must be executed within a timeframe defined as ሾliveline, deadlineሿ; 
• Norms – establish the rules that will guide the behaviour of the members of 
the organization. A norm is defined as: ݊ = (݊ܽ݉݁, ܽ݊ݐ݁ܿ݁݀݁݊ݐ, ܿ݋݊ݏ݁ݍݑ݁݊ݐ), 
where name is the unique identifier of the norm and consequent describes 
obligations that must be implemented when a given antecedent (an event) is 
true. 
Based on this, a model for a contract has been defined using XML Schema, a rich 
data typing system that allows defining the structure of XML documents with detailed 
constraints on its logical structure. Instances of contracts are thus XML files.  
3.2   Monitoring Conflicts 
In order to monitor the emergence of conflicts during the operation of the VO, a 
software agent was developed that is able to interpret the contract defined. This model 
works under the assumption that members of the VO advertise their actions in the 
form of events, i.e., the model will fail if a member hides his actions from the rest. 
Thus, during the operational phase, the members of the VO use a framework for 
advertising actions. The approach followed consisted in developing a software agent 
that constantly monitors these actions in search for violations of contract. On 
initialization, it interprets the contract and creates a temporal knowledge base 
describing the norms, the state of the VO, among other issues. This agent is built by 
two main modules: Inference and Communication. The Communication module is 
responsible for establishing a bridge between the framework and the inference 
mechanism. In that sense, it receives the events and forwards them to the Inference 
module, receiving back messages that it will forward to the framework, in order to 
inform the members. The Inference module is implemented in Prolog, a general 
purpose logic programming language. In that sense, the rules and facts retrieved from 
the contract and forwarded by the Communication module are represented in the form 
of Horn clauses.  
Whenever a new event arrives in the Inference module, it is added to the 
knowledge base. The inference mechanism will then check if there is a norm 	n =
(name, event, obligation) whose antecedent (event) is true. If that is the case, the 
inference mechanism will point out the resulting obligation. This obligation will be 
added to a set M of obligations under monitorization. M is defined as: ܯ =	∪ {(݋, ݏ)}, 
where o represents an obligation and ݏ	 ∈ 	 {݂ݑ݈݈݂݈݈݅݁݀, ݌݁݊݀݅݊݃,	 
ݒ݅݋݈ܽݐ݁݀, ݌ݎ݁_ݒ݅݋݈ܽݐ݁݀	}	its state.  
Definition 1. Given an event 	e = (actionୟ(nୟ, sୟ, rୟ, tୟ), event_type) and an 
obligation 	o = (actionୠ(nୠ, sୠ, rୠ, tୠ), liveline, deadline), o is considered to be 
fulfilled when 	actionୟ = actionୠ and 	t	 ∈ 	 ሾliveline, deadlineሿ. Otherwise, the event 
e does not satisfy obligation o. 
 
In order to monitor all the obligations in M, the software agent goes through all of 
its members at regular intervals, with the objective of updating the state of each 
obligation. As stated above, in a given time instant t, the state of an obligation o can 
be one of four: 
• Fulfilled – when there is an event e such that o is fulfilled; 
• Pending – when there is no event e such that o is fulfilled and ݐ < ݈݅ݒ݈݁݅݊݁ ; 
• Violated – when there is no event e such that o is fulfilled and ݐ > ݈݀݁ܽ݀݅݊݁ ; 
• Pre_Violated – when there is no event e such that o is fulfilled and 	t	 ∈
	ሾliveline, deadlineሿ. 
Whenever there is a pair (o, e) ∈ M such that 	e = violated , the inference builds 
and sends a message to the Interface module describing the occurrence. The interface 
will then identify all the members directly and indirectly involved in the action 
associated with obligation o. The members will then decide the course of action. To 
do it, they may make use of a negotiation platform being developed under the scope 
of the TIARAC project, presented in the following section. 
4   Reaching an Outcome 
Members of the VO can use the previously depicted method as a decision support 
system, to detect violations of contract and possible solutions, in the form of actions. 
However, the members may not agree on the solution. In that sense, this work was 
integrated with a negotiation support tool developed in the context of the TIARAC 
project – Telematics and Artificial Intelligent in Alternative Conflict Resolution. The 
negotiation tool is based on the Case-based Reasoning paradigm. In that sense, it 
implements an algorithm that looks into past similar conflicts and their respective 
solutions [15, 16] (Figure 1). It is a dynamic method in the sense that it is able to 
adapt strategies according to how the process evolves. In that sense, it considers 
parameters like trust, the attitudes of each member or the historic of actions.  
It is now possible to provide a general view on how the whole process develops 
(Figure 2). At the beginning, the VO is created and a contract is defined according to 
the model. In the Monitorization module, a logical representation of the norms is 
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